. All experiments were performed at conditions far from equilibrium in Ti-alloy mixed-flow reactors. In most runs, the reactive solutions were undersaturated with respect to pyroxene and secondary minerals were rarely found at the reacted surface. The dissolution is non-stoichiometric in most cases, while the different chemical elements of the pyroxene are released at different rates. Stoichiometric steady-state dissolution was obtained in neutral solution at 100
log r þ ðT ; a i Þ ¼ log ðA À E a =ð2:303 RT Þ þ a log ða H þ Þ Zi =a M i Ziþ Þ where r þ is the far-from-equilibrium dissolution rate, R the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, Z i valence of metal M i and a i represents the activity of the subscript aqueous species. E a equals 22.667 kJ/mole/K and A ¼ 2.011 Â 10 À7 mole/cm 2 /s; a is the empirical reaction rate order, which can be derived from the experimental results.
At temperatures below 300 C, the exchange reactions 2H þ $M i 2þ , where M i 2þ refers to divalent cations Mg 2þ , Fe 2þ or Ca 2þ , dominate in the dissolution. The following evolution of the dissolution with temperature is proposed: at 300 C, the tetrahedral Si-O bonds break after the M i 2þ -O bonds in adjacent octahedral positions have been removed by proton exchange reaction, whereas, above 300 C, the breaking of the octahedral M i
Introduction
The present study of pyroxene dissolution rates at high temperatures up to 374 C is motivated by two important reasons. The first reason is that pyroxene is a typical multi-oxide silicate mineral. The dissolution of a multi-oxide mineral in water requires the breaking of more than one type of metal-oxygen bond. When such minerals dissolve, the nature of the metal-oxygen bond may affect the rate at which the metal is released to the aqueous solution. It appears necessary to improve our understanding of the mechanism of dissolution of pyroxene or pyroxenoid minerals as a function of temperature above 300 C. Moreover, the variation of the release rates of the different metals with temperature is not easy to interpret, particularly at high temperatures. Some experiments of mineral dissolution are performed at temperatures higher than 300 C; water then is close to the critical state, its properties strongly vary and this affects the reaction behaviour (Levelt Sengers, 2000) .
The second reason is that reactions between pyroxene and aqueous solutions at high temperatures play an important role in a large number of hydrothermal and metamorphic processes. Pyroxene is an important mineral in many igneous and metamorphic rocks and is common in many types of ore deposits. The dissolution rates of pyroxene at high temperatures govern the water-rock interactions at depth, for instance at mid-ocean ridges or in gabbros of the oceanic crust.
The desire to quantify these processes has led to a series of high-temperatures dissolution experiments on silicate minerals, but only few studies have been carried out on multi-oxide silicates above 300 C (Lasaga, 1981; Aagaard & Helgeson, 1982; Murphy & Helgeson, 1987 , 1989 Alekseyev et al., 1993 Alekseyev et al., , 1997 Oelkers, 2001) . Concerning the dissolution mechanism of pyroxene, several studies have reported dissolution rates above 100 C (e.g., Knauss et al., 1993; Oelkers & Schott, 2001; Dixit & Carroll, 2007) .
The present experiments on the dissolution of pyroxene in aqueous solutions at neutral pH and temperatures up to 374 C will provide new information on the controlling factors of the high-temperature dissolution of a multioxide mineral. Another objective of the present work is to compare the results bearing on Fe-rich clinopyroxene with those obtained for more Mg-rich clinopyroxene. It happens that, at temperatures below 300 C, Fe-O bonds do break faster than Si-O bonds, as do Mg-O bonds (Guy, 2003; Nourtier-Mazauric et al., 2005) .
Research background and problems
2.1. Within a multi-oxide silicate structure, each type of metal-oxygen bond breaks at a distinct rate There are relatively large differences between the rates at which the various metal-oxygen bonds of a multi-oxide silicate mineral break, when the mineral dissolves in an aqueous solution. As a result, the dissolution is often not stoichiometric, and the ratios between the various dissolving metal species differ from their stoichiometric proportions in the mineral (Hellmann et al., 1989; Welch & Ullman, 1993 Stillings et al., , 1996 Chen & Brantley, 1998; Oelkers & Schott, 1999 , 2001 Oelkers, 2001; Zhang et al., 2000 Zhang et al., , 2002 Dixit & Carroll, 2007) . As pyroxene dissolves in water, a given cation M i (M i ¼ Si, Al, Na, Ca, Mg,...) is removed from the surface layers and released to the solution. If the rates at which the various metal-oxygen bonds break are variable, a so-called ''leached layer'', relatively depleted in some metals, enriched in other, will form upon the mineral surface.
For multi-oxide silicate minerals such as pyroxene and feldspar, univalent and divalent cations are released first, followed by aluminium, then by silica. Previous studies on the dissolution of silicate minerals at temperatures below 300 C indicate the development of a silica-enriched layer on the mineral surface (for forsterite, Pokrovsky & Schott, 2000; Oelkers, 2001 ; for diopside, Schott et al., 1981; Schott & Berner, 1985; Petit et al., 1987; Peck et al., 1988; Dixit & Carroll, 2007 ; for hornblende , Frogner & Schweda, 1998 ; for smectite, Hofmann et al., 2004; Metz et al., 2005 ; for actinolite, Zhang et al., 2007a and b; for albite, Hellmann et al., 1989; Oelkers et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 2002; for talc, Saldi et al., 2007;  for muscovite, Oelkers et al., 2008) . These studies indicate that dissolution proceeds by the sequential removal of metals from the mineral structure; the order of the removal of each metal is dictated by the relative rates of breaking of each metal-oxygen bond.
A variety of evidence suggests that octahedral M i -O bonds break more rapidly than tetrahedral Si-O bonds. In the pyroxene structure (e.g. enstatite), which consists of chains of silica tetrahedra linked together by magnesium in octahedral position, the Mg-O bonds apparently break more rapidly than the Si-O bonds (Oelkers & Schott, 2001) .
The dissolution rate of a multi-oxide silicate mineral may be calculated independently from the release of each of the different major elements that occupy tetrahedral and octahedral sites. When these calculations yield the same dissolution rate for each metal, the dissolution can be considered as stoichiometric. Non-stoichiometric dissolution may be explained by the following mechanisms: (1) precipitation of a new phase (e.g. a secondary mineral) at the surface, and (2) dissolution of the secondary mineral; (3) preferential dissolution of one or more components (elements) and formation of a leached layer enriched in the other components; (4) chemical zonation of the dissolved mineral or presence of non-homogeneous defects or impurities (Petrovic, 1976; Brantley & Chen, 1995; Bauer & Berger, 1998; Sutheimer et al., 1999; Brandt et al., 2003; Kohler et al., 2003; Sato et al., 2003; Hofmann et al., 2004; Metz et al., 2005; Zhu et al., 2006 Zhu et al., , 2010 Saldi et al., 2007; Oelkers et al., 2008; Zhu and Lu, 2009) . By definition, steady-state kinetics is obtained in flow-through reactors when dissolution rates are time independent, i.e. when the concentrations of metals in the effluent solution do not change with elapsed time.
Far-from-equilibrium dissolution rate
Within the context of Transition State Theory, surfacereaction-controlled dissolution rates can be considered to be
where DG r is the free energy change for the overall dissolution reaction (Aagaard & Helgeson, 1977 , 1982 Lasaga, 1981; Helgeson et al., 1984; Oelkers, 2001 ), and where s is Temkin's average stoichiometric number, i.e. the ratio of the rate of destruction of the activated or precursor complex to the overall rate, where r and r þ designate the overall and forward dissolution rate, respectively; R designates the gas constant, and T represents the absolute temperature. The dissolution rates in the present study were measured at far-from-equilibrium conditions, i.e. with DG r ,, sRT; they thus correspond to factor r þ of relation (1). They can be used to assess the effect of aqueous solution composition on forward dissolution rates, independently from the DG r effects.
Within the framework of the Transition State Theory, r þ is proportional to the concentration of the rate controlling ''precursor complex'', in accord with Wieland et al. (1988) :
where k þ refers to a rate constant, s stands for the mineral/ fluid interfacial surface area and [P ] designates the concentration of the precursor complex, which itself is proportional to the concentration of the activated complex. The variation of r þ with aqueous composition, therefore, can be deduced from mass action law applied to the reaction forming the precursor complex from the original mineral (cf. Oelkers, 2001) .
The identity of the rate-controlling precursor complex P, and its change with the aqueous solution composition, depend on the dissolution mechanism considered. For multi-oxide minerals, the dissolution mechanisms are considered to consist of sequential breaking of distinct metal oxygen bonds via metal-proton exchange reactions (Gautier et al., 1994; Oelkers et al., 1994; Oelkers & Schott, 1999 , 2001 Oelkers, 2001; Harouiya & Oelkers, 2004; Carroll & Knauss, 2005; Chaïrat et al., 2007; Dixit & Carroll, 2007; Saldi et al., 2007) .
As emphasized above, the precursor complex for multioxide mineral dissolution consists of the partially liberated metals near the mineral surface. Assuming the 1 to i-th metal needs to be removed to create the rate-controlling precursor complex, and all of the metal-proton exchange reactions are thermodynamically independent, the mole fraction of the precursor complex (X p ) is given by Gautier et al. (1994) and Oelkers, (2001) as
where a i refers to the activity of the subscript aqueous species i, K i is the equilibrium constant of the proton/ metal M i exchange reaction, Z i is the valence of metal M i ; n i denotes a stoichiometric coefficient, which equals the number of partially detached Si tetrahedral structures formed by the removal of each M i .
Controlling factor on dissolution stoichiometry
If a multi-oxide silicate dissolution process is nearly stoichiometric, one can determine its rate law. Usually, in a first approximation (see Discussion section), the dissolution rates of multi-oxide silicate minerals at far from equilibrium conditions can be described using (Oelkers, 2001; Saldi et al., 2007) Àr
where k is the rate constant and a is the order with respect to the hydrogen ion activity vs. the activity of dissolved species M Ziþ i , such as Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Si, etc. in the aqueous solution (Oelkers, 2001) . The minus prefix refers to dissolution reaction.
This study provides experiments of multi-oxide silicate mineral dissolution in water at high temperatures. A series of experiments of pyroxene dissolution in water, using a flowthrough experimental reactor (Mixed flow reactor), in an open-system configuration at temperatures up to 374 C and at 23 MPa, were performed. These experiments suggest that hydration of Si-O-Si bond and M i Ziþ -Z i H þ exchange reaction at T , 300 C are different from those at T . 300 C. The dissolution rates and dissolution stoichiometry are affected by temperature, particularly above 300 C.
Experimental approach

Preparation
Hedenbergitic clinopyroxene was collected on Elba Island, Rio Marina skarns (Jiang C.J., 1993, the report contains many additional references). Pure minerals were identified and selected under microscope. Mineral grains were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone to remove fine particles, rinsed with distilled water, and dried at 70-80 C. We used specific size fraction for experiments: 20-40 mesh fraction. Surface areas of representative samples were measured with a single point BET method, using Ar-He as the absorbed gas. For the 20-40 mesh fraction, the surface area is 1.978 m 2 /g for fresh pyroxene, 0.5584 m 2 /g after reaction with water. The total mass of mineral placed in the mixed flow reactor is 5 g. Chemical analysis of pyroxene (Tables 1 and 2) indicates that its composition is near Hed 70 Di 30 , with minor amounts of Mn, Al, Na, K and Ti. The stoichiometric ratios of metals to Si in the pyroxene 
Methods
A continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) was used to carry out the dissolution experiments in aqueous solutions, at temperatures from 25 C to 374 C and 23 MPa. The experimental method has been reported before (Dove & Crerar, 1990; Zhang et al., 1990; Zhang et al., 2000 Zhang et al., , 2002 Dove, 1999) . The CSTR system, as reported in Zhang et al. (1990) , consists of a titanium alloy pressure vessel (V ¼ 196 ml), a liquid pump and a back pressure regulator.
In each run, the flow rate, the input solution parameters (e.g. pH) and the temperature were held constant for several hours, until steady-state conditions were reached. Before sampling the output solution, i.e. before measuring dissolution rates, the output solution was analyzed using ICP-MS at regular time interval (1 hour) at fixed conditions. Thus we know how much time is required for the attainment of 'steady' state, corresponding to the different flow rates, and when the concentrations of M i are stable. We have tested the attainment of the steady-state dissolution, when the average resident time is changed from 54 to 230 min (flow rate: 3.66 to 0.85 ml/min) (see Table 3 ). For measuring steady-state dissolution rates, sampling the output solution began after attainment of steady state of the mineral-water system, which was also checked by recording the conductivity of the output solution and analyzing the composition of effluent fluids with time (for more details, see Zhang et al. (2006) and Appendix 1).
Experiments under steady-state conditions were conducted at temperatures of 20 C, 100 C, 200 C, 260 C, 300 C, 350 C and 374 C, all under 23 MPa pressure, and at flow rates varying between 0.8 ml/min and 3.65 ml/min. In these experiments, temperature and pressure are usually maintained constant and the flow rate is changed. The mass flow rate of the inlet fluids was obtained by measuring the mass of outlet fluid for a given time interval (i.e., mass/Dt). At the start of a new run, the CSTR was conditioned by flowing water at room temperature for 1-2 days in order to eliminate any high energy surface (Petrovich, 1981; Chou & Wollast, 1984; Dove & Crerar, 1990; Zhang et al., 1990; Nagy & Lasaga, 1992; Knauss et al., 1993; Nagy, 1995) . When the flow rate is changed, the system needs at least one hour to reach a new steady state again (for the used stirred flow reactor with high stirring rates). For a given series of experiments, the temperatures and the flow rates were systematically changed.
Samples of effluent fluids were taken at constant values of flow rate, temperature and pressure, for a fixed surface area of mineral sample in the vessel.
The composition of the input solution is changed between the runs. The output solutions are analyzed using ICP-OES (IRIS) and ICP-MS (Excell TZA), for all dissolved metal species. The compositions of the inlet solutions are listed in Table 3 . Analytical limit (Detection limit, DL) is 10 ppb (ICP-MS) or 0.01 ppb (ICP-OES), and relative standard deviation (RSD) is 5 %.
The pH of the outlet solution is measured at 25 C within a few hours after sampling, using a HANNA HI4212 pH meter. The electrode is calibrated with HANNA buffer solution standards at pH 4.01, 6.86 and 10.0 with an average error less than AE0.01 pH units; pH values at elevated temperature are calculated, using the HCh program (Shvarov, 1989) , based on the pH measured at 25 C, and the bulk molar concentrations of aqueous Si, Mg, Ca, Fe (minor concentrations of Na, K, Al are included). The relative error on pH is estimated at about 5 %.
In this flow-through experimental reactor, the dissolution rate of the mineral (in mol/min/m 2 or mol/s/cm 2 ) is calculated from the relation:
where C i is the total output concentration (mol/L) of species i, C 0 its initial concentration, A is the total reactive surface area of the mineral (m 2 ), and u ¼ V/t is the flow velocity (ml/min), where t is the average fluid residence time (min) and V the volume of the pressure vessel (ml), i.e. the liquid volume in the vessel; u i refers to the stoichiometric number of moles of the i th element in one mole of pyroxene. Equation (5) is valid for mineral dissolution rates in the case of a flow-through experiment and is similar to equations reported in other flow-through experiments (Dove & Crerar, 1990 , Zhang et al., 1990 Dove, 1999) .
Experimental results
In general, the pyroxene dissolution can be described by the following overall reaction:
In the present case, the overall reaction is: 
Dissolution rates of pyroxene in pure water
While maintaining pure water input, the temperatures were varied from 25 to 374 C, then steady-state dissolution rates of pyroxene were measured as a function of temperature and flow rate. The steady state outlet solutions were analysed after the experiments of pyroxene dissolution and the concentrations of all dissolving aqueous species in the solution was obtained (Table 3) .
Reaction rates were calculated from the measured chemical composition of aqueous aliquots based on equation (5), corresponding to the reaction for each element released from the mineral surface. See Table 4 .
The speciation of aqueous metals in the effluent solutions and the reaction equilibrium of Eq(6) were calculated from the chemical composition of the outlet solution using HCh software (Shvarov, 1989) and SUPCRT92 (Johnson et al., 1992) . Based on reaction (6b), the Gibbs free energy change for the Di 30 Hed 70 -H 2 O reaction at elevated temperatures is calculated from ÁG r ¼ RT lnðQ=KÞ (7) 
where K is the equilibrium constant of the reaction, Q the ion activity product and a i the activity of aqueous species i. See Table 4 . The calculation of K does not take into account minor elements (Na, K, Mn, Ti, Fe, Al) that make about 5 % of the total cation number in the pyroxene formula.
The speciation calculations indicate that Ca 2þ , Mg 2þ , Fe 2þ , H 4 SiO 4 , AlðOHÞ À 4 and OH -are the dominant aqueous species under equilibrium conditions at high temperatures (100-374 C). The speciation calculations predict that the outlet solutions are undersaturated with respect to all possible secondary phases, which suggests there should be no secondary mineral forming on the pyroxene surface, or, there should be no precipitation of secondary minerals during pyroxene dissolution (Appendix 2, Table A ). The pyroxene surface was analyzed by SEM before and after the dissolution experiments (Table 5) . Secondary mineral were rarely observed on the pyroxene surface after reaction with pure water. Figure 1a shows the columnar shape of the pyroxene grains and their smooth fresh surfaces. After reaction with pure water, the mineral surfaces show etch edges and a few secondary minerals, 10-100 nm in diameter, of Fe-oxide composition, covering less than 1 % of the surface.
The SEM analysis of pyroxene before and after a dissolution experiment (at 374 C) indicates the 
Stoichiometry of pyroxene dissolution
Steady-state dissolution rates of pyroxene were measured as a function of average residence time (flow rate) and temperatures. Basically, dissolution rates are not dependent on the sample history, or the rates did not change with the elapsed time. See Appendix 1. The general variations of the release rates of Ca, Mg, Fe, Si with temperature are shown in Fig. 2 . For a given element, the release rate first increases with temperature, reaches a maximum at T max , and then decreases with continued temperature increase. For Si, the maximal rate is observed at T max ¼ 300 C; r Ca and r Al are maximal at 260 C (T max ), r Mg and r Fe at 100 C(T max ), r Na is maximal at 25 C.
In Fig. 2a dashed lines show the scattered data of the release rates of each metal M i , caused by varying flow rates at each temperature. Reaction stoichiometry was examined by comparing release ratios of molar concentrations of Dm i /Dm Si in the effluent solution with the stoichiometric numbers of moles of these elements in the pyroxene. Dm i stands for the difference between the inlet and outlet fluid concentration of the subscripted metal i, m Mi , such as Mg, Ca, Fe etc. When dissolution is stoichiometric, Dm i /Dm Si in the effluent solution (or r Mi /r Si ) is the same as the stoichiometric number in solid.
The stoichiometric ratios M i /Si in the pyroxene are shown as horizontal dashed lines in Fig. 3a ; M i /Si is the ratio between molar concentrations of i and the molar concentration of Si in the solid (m i /m Si ratio in solid, i.e., stoichiometric number) (Tables 1 and 2) .
Reaction stoichiometry was also examined by comparing r Mi /r Si, the ratio of the release rate of metal M i to that of Si, with the stoichiometric ratios M i /Si in the pyroxene. When dissolution is stoichiometric, Dm i /Dm Si in the effluent solution (or r Mi /r Si ) is the same as the stoichiometric number in solid. In brief, Fig. 3a , b indicate that Ca, Mg, Wt% refers to weight percentage, At% is atomic numbers, At % change is compared with fresh mineral. *Mainly iron oxide with aluminosilicate contribution because particle size is very small (10-500 nm) and background composition was involved. Other metal: Mo, or P, Ga from vessel erosions.
Dissolution rates of hedenbergitic pyroxene at high T 361
Fe, Al dissolve faster than Si in the temperature range from 25 to 100 C because Dm i /Dm Si ratios for Ca, Mg, Fe are higher than the stoichiometric numbers. As temperature increases from 200 to 374 C, Si dissolves more easily than other elements. Figure 3 shows that Dm i /Dm Si ratios in the effluent solutions vary with respect to temperature.
Ca, Mg and Fe are released easier than Si in water at 25 C. Na is released easier in water in the temperature range from 25 to 100 C than Si. As temperature increases from 100 to 374 C, the release rate of Si increases faster than other element rates (Fig. 3b) .
If the relative release rates were related to the experiment time length, then the DM i /DSi in the effluent solution would be changing with time, and not constant. Our experiments demonstrate that: the DM i /DSi in the effluent solution at a constant temperature is almost constant after attainment of a steady state, as we changed flow rate and also made the experiment time be longer. Figure 4a , b, c indicate that DM i /DSi ratios in the effluent solution for Ca, Mg, Fe, are almost constant when changing flow rates. In some cases, the DM i /DSi ratios in the effluent solution vary slightly with flow rates, e.g., at 260 C. When changing the flow rates at each temperature, experiments would spend 2-3 days. These experiments demonstrate that measurements of dissolution rates are at steady state. The DM i /DSi ratios in the effluent solution for Ca, Mg, Fe, . . . at 20 C or at 260 C are different from the stoichiometric number N i (in mineral). Thus, we calculated the average values for Dm i /Dm Si ratios at each temperature, (Fig. 3b) . Dm Mi /Dm Si ratios in solution are compared to the stoichiometric number M i /Si in the solid (N i ); i.e., the ratio between Ca (or Mg . . . ) concentration and Si concentration at steady-state is divided by the stoichiometric number of moles of these elements in the solid; if the balance is 1, it is stoichiometric dissolution, see Fig. 3b (Oelkers & Schott, 2001; Dixit & Carroll, 2007) .
Pyroxene dissolution is non-stoichiometric in pure water at most temperatures, but it becomes nearly stoichiometric We can obtain the approximate constant value corresponding to temperature, and obtain the average values (Fig. 4) . The circle allows one to compare our data with those by Dixit & Carroll (2007) for the release ratio of diopside dissolution at 120, 150 and 175 C. Fig. 2 . Release rates vs. temperature for pyroxene dissolution in water at 23 MPa. The rates are given for Si, Mg, Fe, Ca, Na, K, Al. Because of overlapping data, two diagrams are provided for easier reading (Si, Na and K points are absent in Fig. 2b ). The vertical alignments refer to the flow rate changed at each temperature. C and 374 C (Fig. 3b) . We compare our data with those from Dixit & Carroll (2007) who reported the dissolution rates of diopside at temperatures from 120 to 175 C (Fig. 3b) . Our sample of hedenbergite-diopside solid solution is different from diopside but Ca and Mg dissolution is stoichiometric at 100 C, which is close to the results for diopside at 120 C (Dixit & Carroll, 2007) .
Effect of solution chemistry on dissolution rates
Plotting the dissolution rates (r Si ) in neutral aqueous solution against DG r (Fig. 5) indicates that the dissolution experiments were conducted at conditions far from equilibrium. Far-from-equilibrium mineral dissolution rates have been traditionally interpreted to be a function of pH, but independent of the aqueous concentrations of the metals present in the mineral itself (e.g. Knauss & Dissolution rates of hedenbergitic pyroxene at high T 363 Wolery, 1986 Wolery, , 1989 Murphy & Helgeson, 1987 , 1989 Oelkers & Schott, 2001; Zhang et al., 2002) . The pyroxene steady-state dissolution rates in neutral aqueous solutions measured at temperatures from 25 to 374 C in the present study are illustrated as a function of pH in Fig. 6 . Dissolution rates (release rates of Si, r Si ) increase with decreasing pH, and vary weakly, at near constant pH, when the concentrations of Mg, Ca and Fe in the reactive fluid are changing (Fig. 7) .
It can be seen that pyroxene dissolution rates (r Si ) measured at 100 C at pH range from 4.5 to 5 vary slightly with molar concentrations of aqueous Mg, Ca and Fe (Fig. 7) . The dissolution rates (r Si ) do not change with molar concentration of aqueous species Mg, Ca and Fe at 25 C at pH from 6.5 to 6.8. Similarly, the dissolution rates at 200 C at pH from 4.9 to 5.5 are independent of aqueous Mg, Ca and Fe (Fig. 7) . The same phenomenon also happens at 260 C at pH from 6.2 to 6.5.
These observations are consistent with Eq. (4) and with pyroxene dissolution at neutral pH as controlled by the destruction of a precursor complex formed by M i -proton exchange reactions (M i refers to Mg, Ca and Fe). Thus, logarithms of pyroxene dissolution rates, measured during experiments with a constant inlet aqueous solution, appear to vary systematically with the pH of outlet fluids and logarithms of the molar concentrations of aqueous Mg, Ca and Fe (Figs. 6 and 7) .
In Eq. (4), order a refers to the exponent of rate in Àr ¼
The solid line through the data in the plot: log(r) vs. log((a Hþ ) 2 /a Mg 2þ) at 100 C has a slope of 0.165, this is the exponent value (Fig. 8) . The close correspondence between the line and the symbols are consistent with r Si a ((a H þ) 2 /a Mg 2þ). The determination coefficient (R 2 ) for the best fit of the data with slope 0.165 is 0.89, and k ¼ 10 À9.8 (referring Eq. (4, 9) ). Calculation of the reaction order from the slope of the line in Fig. 8 yields the a value of 0.154 and 0.16, corresponding to log(r) vs. log ((a H þ) 2 /a Fe 2þ) and log(r) vs. log((a H þ) 2 /a Ca 2þ) respectively, at 100 C. Regression calculations performed using Eq. (4) suggest that the a value for dissolution in water at 100 C are almost identical, corresponding to Mg, Ca and Fe, plotted in Fig. 8 
According to Eq (4) the exponent values refer to experimental n i . As mentioned above, the stoichiometric number of Mg atoms in pyroxene, normalized to the formation of one Si (or one precursor complex), n Mg is 0.154. Experiment at 100 C provides data with a slope corresponding to log r vs. log ((a H þ) 2 /a Mg 2þ) of 0.165, close to the stoichiometric number n Mg . In addition, the exponent values for Mg, Ca and Fe, referring to the rate Àr ¼
a , are almost similar, which proves that stoichiometric dissolution of pyroxene in pure water occurs at 100 C. These observations are consistent with the concept that dissolution rates are controlled by the destruction of partially detached Si tetrahedra formed by the exchange of two protons for one Mg (or Fe, or Ca) near the pyroxene surface.
Temperature effects on dissolution rates
Temperature dependence on dissolution rates can be illustrated in Fig. 9 by using Arrhenius relationship as follows:
where A is a pre-exponential factor (mol/m 2 /s), nearly independent on temperature, E a refers to the activation energy (kJ/mol), R stands for the gas constant, T (K) denotes the absolute temperature. Note that some scientists applied E A , apparent activation energy, instead of E a , see Eq. (10a) (Brady & Walther, 1992; Casey et al., 1993; Oelkers & Schott, 1999) . Measured dissolution rates are depicted as a function of reciprocal temperature in Fig. 9 . Taking account of the definition of the apparent activation energy, E A given by
the slope in Fig. 9 is equal to -E A /R. The straight line depicted in this figure corresponds to the apparent activation energy of 22.667 kJ/mol, which is deduced from the kinetic experiment of pyroxene dissolution in pure water at temperatures of 25-300 C. All experiments are performed in far from equilibrium conditions, where the contribution of the reverse reaction is negligible; so regression of experimental data was performed with a combination of Eq.(4) and (10), as:
Therefore, it is possible to consider all the data together and to perform a multiple linear regression so as to determine the E A , a and A using the following relationship derived from Eq. (12):
According to the stoichiometry of pyroxene dissolution in water at 100 C, we can do a theoretical calculation according to Eq.(12). At 100 C, the a values for (
2 /a Ca 2þ and (a H þ) 2 /a Fe 2þ are nearly the same, and equal to 0.165 (0.16-0.165), close to the stoichiometric number n Mg . The a values at 100 C are listed in Table 6 , and the pre-exponential factor A was calculated as equal to 2.011 Â 10 À7 m cm À2 s À1 at 100 C. At high temperatures, from 300 to 374 C, the activation energy will have an opposite sign (Fig. 9) . This indicates that reaction rates will decrease with increasing temperature at temperatures . 300 C and 23 MPa. A previous study reported that the dissolution rate of carbonate minerals decreases with increasing temperature, as derived from the effect of the enthalpy value of the protonation reaction at the mineral surface (e.g., the case of magnesite, Schott et al., 2009).
Discussion
Stoichiometric dissolution of pyroxene
Experiments indicate that stoichiometric dissolution of pyroxene occurs in pure water at 100 C. C and pH ¼ 4.9 to 5.5 and at 260 C and pH ¼ 4.8 to 6.5. The symbols correspond to experimental data reported in Table 3 . a) log r(Si) vs. log m(aqueous Mg); b) log r(Si) vs. log m(aqueous Ca) and c) log r(Si) vs. log m(aqueous Fe), respectively. The linear curve (for 100 C) represents a least squares fit of the data; the equation and coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of this curve are given in the figure.
Dissolution rates of hedenbergitic pyroxene at high T 365
At neutral conditions, pyroxene dissolution rates observed at 100 C are consistent with
. Experiments demonstrate that hydrogen-ion activity affects the proton-metal exchange on mineral surface.
Some insight into the origin of these behaviours may be gained from the consideration of the dissolution mechanism of other silicate minerals. A mineral which contains octahedral M i in addition to tetrahedral Si in its structure (Devidal et al., 1997; Cama et al., 2000; Harouiya & Oelkers, 2004; Saldi et al., 2007) has its dissolution rate controlled by precursor complexes formed by M i for proton exchange reaction only at acid pH. At basic pH the dissolution rate of the mineral becomes dependent on aqueous Si concentration in addition to aqueous M i concentration. This difference may stem from differences in breaking rates for octahedral M i -O bonds vs. tetrahedral Si-O bonds.
Our observations combined with the previous studies suggest that the pyroxene dissolution is initiated by the relatively rapid removal of Mg atoms at edge positions via Mg-H exchange reaction. This can be expressed as (e.g. Oelkers & Schott, 2001) 
where .Mg designates an Mg atom in the pyroxene structure. This exchange reaction partially liberates Si-O tetrahedra, which are subsequently released to solution during mineral dissolution. In agreement with transition-state theory, far-from-equilibrium dissolution rates will therefore be proportional to the concentrations of partially detached Tables 3 and 4 . Error bars correspond to a AE 0.2 log unit estimated uncertainty of these data. The linear curve represents a fit of the data measured at pH $ 7; the equation slope and correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of determination of this curve are given in the figure. Table 6 . Calculations of the parameters slope a deduced from r(Si)
)) a corresponding to pyroxene dissolution in water shown in Fig. 8 Si tetrahedra. The concentrations of the partially detached Si tetrahedra can be estimated from mass action law for reaction (13) which, when combined with Eq. (3), yields (for detail see Oelkers, 2001) :
where n i denotes a stoichiometric coefficient, equal to the number of partially detached Si tetrahedra formed by the removal of each Mg, and K designates the equilibrium constant for reaction (6b). When there is still substantial Mg remaining at the pyroxene edge surface, or K((a Hþ ) 2 / (a Mi 2þ)) n i ,,1, Eq. (14) can be reduced to Eq. (4). See Oelkers (2001) .
Experiments indicate that the pyroxene dissolution rates at 100 C are controlled by the detachment of partially liberated silica tetrahedra at mineral surface, as permitted by the exchange at mineral edges of Mg 2þ (Fe, Ca) for two protons.
Effect of the variations of water properties on reaction rates within the critical state region
As mentioned above, dissolution rates (release rate of Si) of pyroxene increase with temperature from 25 to 300 C and then decrease. The release rates of the other elements show similar trends, reaching a maximal value at various temperatures: at 260 C for Ca and Al, at 100 C for Mg and Fe, at 25 C for Na. Silica has lower release rates than the other elements at low temperatures, at T , 300 C, higher rates at temperatures !300 C (Fig. 6 ). The variation of Dm Mi /Dm Si with temperature is particularly different between the data obtained at T . 300 C and those at T , 300 C. We have already observed this phenomenon in previous silicate dissolution experiments (Zhang et al., 2000 (Zhang et al., , 2002 : when albite dissolves in water, the release rate of Si increases with temperature from 25 to 300 C, reaches a maximum at 300 C, then decreases from 300 C to 400 C, and the release ratios DNa/DSi and DAl/ DSi are higher than the stoichiometric numbers at T , 300 C, and lower than those at T ! 300 C. The same phenomena were found in experiments on actinolite dissolution in water , where the release rate of Si increases with temperature from 25 to 300 C, reaches a maximum at 300 C, then decreases. Release rates of most metals (Mg, Fe, Ca, Na, Al) from actinolite are almost higher than release rate of Si at T , 300 C, and lower than the release rate of Si at T ! 300 C. This behaviour is related to a change of composition of the leached layer due to variation of temperature. The surface layer is possibly depleted in silica and relatively enriched in other metals at high temperature, whereas at low temperature other metals are preferentially leached out from mineral surface, see Table 5 .
Water properties control mineral dissolution processes, and vary strongly at temperatures above 300 C (Johnson & Norton, 1991; Shaw et al., 1991) . Increasing the temperature from 300 C to 400 C, at a constant pressure of 23 MPa, induces a strong decrease of the water density, from 0.73 to 0.4 g/ml, and of the dielectric constant, from 20.4 to 2.73. It is conceivable that such strong variations in water properties within the region from a sub-critical to the critical state will affect the dissolution rates of multioxide minerals (Fig. 10) . Within and near the critical region, the rapid decrease of the dielectric constant and of water density results in the destruction of the hydrogen bond network of the water molecules, which may affect the rates of ionic reactions and the hydration of the silicate framework (Driesner et al., 1998; .
It is generally considered that the Al-O and Si-O bridging bonds exhibit weak ionic and polar (covalent) properties. The Ca-O and Mg-O bridging bonds have relatively ionic bond properties. For pyroxene, certain metal oxygen bonds (e.g. Mg-O br Ca-O br ) are broken faster than others in water at 25 and 100 C. As temperature rises (to subcritical state of water), water density and dielectric constant decrease and the hydrogen bond network of the water molecules is destroyed, thus water becomes gradually capable of dissolving polar-bonded substances (e.g. breaking the Si-O bond) whereas breaking the Ca-O, Mg-O, Fe-O bonds becomes increasingly difficult (Jonhson & Norton, 1991; Shaw et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 2002) .
Therefore, upon crossing the critical region of water, both the ionic and hydration reactions are weakening. However, owing to differences in polarizability among the different bridging bonds (Ca-O br , Mg-O br , Fe-O br , Al-O br and Si-O br ), the Si-O br bond becomes more easily broken and hydrated than at temperatures below 300 C. Fig. 10 . Dielectric constant and density (g/ml) of water as a function of temperature at 23 MPa; comparison of release rates of Si for pyroxene in water: r Si . 300 C is an interesting limit for temperature. Below 300 C, water properties vary slowly. Above 300 C water properties show strong fluctuations. & refers to water dielectric constant, from 2.7 (400 C) to 78.2 (25 C);^stands for water density (g/ml) from 0.4 (400 C to 1 (25 C)~accounts for release rates of Si of pyroxene (mol s
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Thus, the release rate of Si is faster than that of other elements at T ! 300 C, and the leached layer on mineral surface becomes Si-depleted and enriched in other metals.
At temperature above 300 C, the breaking of octahedral M i 2þ -O bonds will occur after the adjoining tetrahedral Si has been removed from the pyroxene structure due to hydration of Si-O-Si. The rates to break octahedral M i 2þ -O bonds are slower than those for tetrahedral Si-O bond under the conditions from sub-critical state to the critical state of water. The pyroxene dissolution at temperatures .300
C is different from that at temperatures ,300 C, as caused by the variation of water properties within the critical region.
Thus, the decrease of dielectric constant and density of water will affect the reactions between water molecules and M i -O, Si-O-Si bonds, ionic exchange and hydrations at mineral surface, resulting in a dramatic change of the equilibrium constant for the reaction forming the activation complex. These results are depicted in Figs. 9 and 10, and indicate that release rates of Si decrease with increasing temperature at temperature higher than 300 C.
Conclusion
Kinetic experiments demonstrate that pyroxene dissolution rates in pure water vary with temperature in the range from 20 C to 374 C, 23 MPa. The experimental results show that Mg dissolves faster than Si at temperatures 100 C, Fe and Ca dissolve faster than Si at 25 C. At temperatures ! 200 C, particularly above 300 C, Si dissolves faster than the other elements. Maximum release rates of Si in pure water occur at 300 C. The experiments indicate that the release ratios, Dm i / Dm Si (i ¼ Mg, Ca, Fe) in aqueous solutions vary with temperature. Stoichiometric dissolution of pyroxene in water occurs at 100 C. Results indicate that pyroxene dissolution rates are pH dependent. As usual, far from equilibrium dissolution rates of pyroxene do not vary strongly with molar concentrations of dissolved Mg, Fe and Ca in the output solution.
The rates in water can be described as Eq. (11):
where E A ¼ À22.667 kJ/mol (pH ¼ 4.8-6.9, from 25 C to 300 C), A ¼ 2.011 10 À7 m cm À2 s
À1
. The slope a ¼ 0.165 corresponding to log r vs. log((a H þ)
Zi
/(a Mi
Ziþ ) a and is close to the stoichiometric number of Mg, 0.154.
The dissolution of pyroxene requires the breaking of more than one metal-oxygen bond type. Certain metal--oxygen bonds are broken faster than Si-O br in water at 25 C and 100 C. It is likely that some metals (e.g. Ca, Mg, Fe,) within the structure can be removed far before the multi-oxide structure is destroyed by dissolution (e.g. at T , 300 C). Experiments of pyroxene dissolution in water demonstrate that the hydrolysis of Si-O-Si bond and M i -H exchange reaction at temperatures , 300 C are different from the reactions at temperatures ! 300 C and 23 MPa. Because of differences in polarizability among the Ca-O br , Mg-O br , Al-O br and Si-O br bonds, the relatively ionic M i -O bond more easily breaks than Si-O br at low temperatures (e.g. T ¼ 25 C to 100 C). But the Si-O br bond is faster hydrated at temperatures ! 300 C, as caused by strong variation of water properties: decrease of water density and dielectric constant within the near-critical region. Thus, the rates to break octahedral M i 2þ (Ca, Mg, Fe)-O bonds are slower than that to break tetrahedral Si-O bond at temperature above 300 C.
Appendix 1. Steady state dissolutions and stoichiometry
Previous studies suggest that steady-state dissolution is defined as a constant concentration of dissolved metals in the output solution over time. When the system eventually reaches steady state, constant concentrations of the aqueous species and constant reaction rates are expected (Cama et al., 2000; Dixit & Carroll, 2007) . Some investigators suggest that steady-state kinetics is defined when dissolution rates are time independent and dissolution is stoichiometric (e.g., Oelkers & Schott, 2001 ). These studies do not discuss incongruent dissolution. Our reactor was heated to the desired temperature and pressure and the input solution was driven through the reactor at a constant flow rate until the outlet solution attained a steady state concentration (e.g., Ca, Mg and Si). Steady state outlet concentrations were obtained after an elapsed time ranging from 2 hours to 2 days, depending on the flow rate and stirred rates (using stirred flow reactor). Thus, this study defined steady state: the concentrations of dissolved metals in output solutions did not change with elapsed time.
Reaction stoichiometry was examined by comparing release ratios of molar concentrations of Dm i /Dm Si in the effluent solution with the stoichiometric numbers of moles of these elements in the pyroxene. When dissolution is stoichiometric, Dm i /Dm Si in the effluent solution (or r Mi /r Si ) is the same as the stoichiometric number of moles of these elements in the mineral, N i . Experiments for pyroxene in water indicate that the release rates for each metal, e.g., Ca, Mg, Al, Na, and Si, vary with temperature (Fig. 2) . Simultaneously, molar concentration ratios Dm i /Dm Si for Ca/Si, Mg/Si, Fe/Si, Al/Si in solutions vary with temperature (Fig. 3) . In most cases, Dm i /Dm Si ratios for Mi/Si in solutions are different from the stoichiometric number of moles of these elements in the solid, Ni.
We waited sufficient time for pyroxene-water reaction to reach a steady state at a fixed condition; then concentrations of most Mi are constant. At that time, ratios Dm i /Dm Si are constant. We changed flow rates (0.8ml/ min to 3.6 ml/min) in a long period of time. Results indicate that molar concentration ratios Dm i /Dm Si for Ca/Si, Mg/Si, Fe/Si, Al/Si in solution are almost constant with varying flow rates, and the experiments were performed during more than 2 days. See Fig. 4 . The Dm i /Dm Si ratios are time independent. We can measure the steady state release rates for each dissolved metal at different temperatures. But the steady state dissolution rates at 25 C, 200 C, 300 C, 374 C are not stoichiometric. Pyroxene dissolution is near stoichiometric only at 100 C (Fig. 3) . Previous studies reported steady state dissolution rates for albite in water at temperatures from 20 to 400 C, but albite dissolution is stoichiometric only at 300 C (see Hellmann et al., 1989; Zhang et al., 2002) .
Appendix 2
Based on the composition of the measured molar concentrations of dissolved metals in the effluent solutions, one can assess the speciation of the dissolved metals in the solution under experimental conditions by using HCh (Shvarov, 1989) . 
